
SALUTATION HOTEL & SPA
AMBLESIDE

Close to home, far from expected



 Our Tariff - per room, per night from
Season      Days  B&B
Summer 2019  01/07/19 - 31/10/19 Sun-Thurs From £171.00

        Fri/Sat  From £188.00

Winter 2019/20  01/11/19 - 31/03/20 Sun-Thurs From £144.00
        Fri/Sat  From £167.00

Spring 2020  01/04/20 - 30/06/20 Sun-Thurs From £157.00
        Fri/Sat  From £186.00

Rates are per room, per night based on 2 people sharing and include VAT, award winning breakfast, free WiFi and 
free use of our on-site leisure facilities. Prices subject to change. Our hotel is completely non smoking including
e-cigarettes. 

Dinner
Pre-purchase dinner at £23.00 per person when making your reservation. Three Night Break - simply book 3 nights 
on our dinner, bed and breakfast rates and we will give you one nights accommodation in a Classic Room absolutely 
FREE on that night - you pay only for dinner and breakfast and any upgrade supplements.

Club Rooms & Lakeland Rooms
Balcony Rooms are available at a supplement of £11.00 per room, per night, based on two people sharing.
Club Rooms are available at a supplement from £37.00 per room per night, based on two people sharing.
Club Balcony Rooms are available at a supplement of £49.00 per room per night based on two people sharing.
Lakeland Classic Rooms are available at a supplement of £79.00 per room per night based on two people sharing.
Lakeland Club Rooms are available at a supplement of £89.00 per room, per night, based on two people sharing.
Lakeland Spa Rooms are available at a supplement of £99.00 per room per night based on two people sharing.

Child Charges
All families are accommodated in our designated family Club and Lakeland rooms from £36.00 per night supplement.
There is no extra charge for children under 12, children aged 12 - 15 years are charged £9.95 per night which includes 
breakfast.

Single Rooms
We have a limited number of Club Single rooms.
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 We are a privately owned hotel in the heart 
of the English Lake District, combining
village centre location, spectacular views, 
luxurious accommodation and warm and 
friendly service.

So whether you are looking for a relaxing or an active holiday 
in the Lake District, celebrating an anniversary or a birthday, 
planning a conference, meeting or team building session,
we offer the perfect ingredients for a Lakeland event to 
remember! 

We look forward to welcoming you to
England’s most beautiful corner - The Lake 
District National Park.

Email us at offers@hotelslakedistrict.com to receive our 
latest special offers and view our current offers on
www.hotelslakedistrict.com
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Set In the heart of the Lake District, amid drama� c fells and picturesque 
valleys you will fi nd The Ambleside Saluta� on Hotel & Spa.
Enjoying a village centre loca� on and breathtaking views, this Lakeland hotel
accommoda� on is ideal for a weekend getaway, midweek break, conference,
or even a Christmas party! 

SALUTATION HOTEL & SPA
AMBLESIDE

Close to home, far from expected
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The Salutation boasts 57 en-suite bedrooms, Classic, Club and
Lakeland Rooms present guests with an array of facilities and
services, such as spa baths, in-room refreshments tray, hairdryer,
telephone, room service, fl at screen television, power shower, 
free wi-fi , music, fridge, safe, Espresso machine and balconies.

Our Classic rooms have king sized beds and our single rooms have 
double beds.

Our Lakeland collection are our most luxurious rooms with super 
king bed, large en-suite bathroom with separate walk in shower, 
and lovely seating areas, iPod dock, Nespresso machine, bathrobes, 
slippers, complimentary newspaper and water. Our Lakeland Club 
rooms also have the added luxury of a balcony and fantastic private 
hot tub for that ultimate indulgence.

Our Brasserie provides a wide choice of dining options. We have 
several comfortable lounges for you to enjoy and relax in throughout 
the hotel.

Guests can enjoy free use of our fabulous on-site leisure facilities.

Conference and Syndicate rooms offer excellent  facilities, good food 
and staff who are  dedicated to making your meeting a  success.
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  Sumptuous Bedrooms
Lakeland Classic, Club & Spa Rooms
These are our most luxurious feature rooms with a superking bed,
a large en suite bathroom with separate walk in shower, and a
lovely sitting area. All the rooms have Ruark stereos, safes, 
bathrobes, slippers, complimentary water, newspaper, Espresso 
machine, fridge and safe. Each room has a special feature from an 
extra large bath to a hot tub on the balcony or an apartment like 
feel. Our Lakeland Club Rooms all have hot tubs and our Lakeland 
Spa Rooms all have hot tubs, sauna and steam shower with the 
addition of an Alexa speaker.

Club Rooms
All our Club rooms have a superking bed, an en-suite with a spa 
bath and shower over, a sitting area and safe. All the rooms have 
bathrobes, slippers and newspaper. Please note our Club single 
has a standard double bed and our Club Family has sofa beds
for up to 2 children.

Classic Rooms
Our Classic rooms, although smaller, are tastefully decorated 
and have an en-suite with a spa bath with shower over.
The Classic Twins have 2 single beds, the Classic Double has, 
in most cases a king bed and the Classic single has a standard 
double bed with en-suite shower.

Balcony Rooms
Our well-appointed Balcony rooms offer an outside seating area 
with views over the village or views up to the surrounding fell side. 
The rooms have spa bath with shower over and are tastefully 
decorated. 

In all rooms we provide a fl at screen TV with Freeview channels, 
ipod docks, refreshment tray, power shower, hairdryer and free
wi-fi . All rooms have safes and the majority have fridges.

All room types are located in the Hotel and also in our Wansfell and 
Stockghyll Lodges, just a few steps from the rear Hotel entrance.
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 Dining at our Hotel
Dining in Ambleside  - Great Lakeland Cuisine

Our air-conditioned Brasserie is open to both residents and
non-residents for dinner every evening. Our extensive menu features 
the fi nest produce from our region. We can cater for any particular 
dietary requirements and are happy to take special requests in 
advance.

Our superb ‘Brunch Thru Lunch’ menu is also available and we also 
offer a fabulous Sunday lunch and cater for a host of other occasions.

Our award-winning breakfast is something to behold - from a
delicious and mouth watering buffet offering cereals, fresh seasonal 
fruits, apricots, fi gs, home-cooked ham, croissants, yoghurts, cheeses, 
melon, smoked mackerel, smoked salmon and porridge with a ‘nip’ of 
Highland malt, and bread buffet followed by the full works - a hearty 
Cumbrian grill to set you up for the day. 

Non residents most welcome.
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Salutation Hotel Leisure Club
The Hotel features an on-site Leisure Club and Health Spa with sauna, steam room, hot tub, 13m sparkling
indoor swimming pool, ice fountain and Fountain Spa. It is open daily from 7.30am until 10.00pm and 
free to use for our residents. Facilities also include our state-of-the-art ‘Techno-Gym’ which has a wide 
range of equipment including bikes, treadmills, rowing machine, power plate, wave machine, cross
trainer, resistance machine, iPod docking station, television and a ‘Kinesis’ machine.
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  Our swimming pool is open daily from 7.30am till 10.00pm for our 
guests to use.

We will also be happy to arrange for golf at nearby villages,
Windermere or Keswick, for which you will require a handicap
certifi cate.
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Christmas Eve
A warm Westmorland welcome awaits you and once you have settled in to your room join us for a delicious 
Cumbrian afternoon tea served in our lounges and bar from 2.30 pm until 5.00pm, where you can relax and 
unwind in to your Christmas break.

For those of you that wish you can attend the ever popular Christingle service held at St Mary’s Church and enjoy carols 
by candlelight. Then join us in the bar for a little festive cheer with our welcome drinks reception and meet your fellow 
guest’s and the Salutation team. Our mouth-watering three-course candlelit dinner is then served in the restaurant to 
the sounds of our harpist. Afterwards, relax in the bar and lounges and listen to our duo ‘Rag Tag Misfi ts’ while we 
serve you some warming winter treats. For those wishing to attend Midnight Mass, times will be available at reception, 
or you may just wish to have a relaxing night in preparation of the big day ahead. 

Christmas Day
Our ‘Bucks Fizz’ breakfast gets the day off to a good start and is served for you in the Restaurant. Please keep a look 
out for a visit from the man himself Father Christmas as he will be visiting us and will have gifts for everyone. There 
will be time to take a stroll around the village with our picture Treasure Hunt, a dip in the hotel pool or Fountain Spa 
could also be squeezed in so you can build up an appetite for superb Christmas Day Lunch, complete with all the usual 
festive trimmings. After lunch it’s time for the Queens speech, or a quick snooze (don’t worry we won’t tell anyone), 
board games and quizzes are also available to try your hand at. You may prefer just to collapse in to a comfy arm 
chair with a cup of tea and home made ginger bread or shortbread and have a go at guessing the weight of the cake, a 
Salutation seasonal tradition. Our ever popular Chef’s Yuletide buffet is served in the Restaurant with a little light musical 
entertainment from our pianist.

Boxing Day
Start the day with our famous Westmorland breakfast or choice from our amazing buffet selection. We set sail from 
Waterhead for our ever popular cruise where you can discover the Lakeland scenery from the water, our Jazz band will 
be on board to keep you all up beat while lunch is served. Alternatively why not pick up a walkers pack from reception 
and explore the highlands or lowlands of Ambleside, or check out the ‘fl icks’ and see a fi lm at Zefferellis cinema with our 
compliments. Dinner is served in the Restaurant with musical entertainment from our international Harpist. After dinner 
we welcome Mr David Ford to the stage for our cabaret with dancing later for those who fancy a bop.

Friday 27th December 2019
After you have feasted on our hearty Cumbrian breakfast this morning our traditional Christmas package sadly ends and 
it’s time to say a fondfarewell , unless of course, you are able to stay and take advantage of our fabulous ‘Twixmas’ rates 
which are offered to our Christmas guest’s.

Our Christmas Package Rates
Why not arrive a night or two early and enjoy a special settle in rate from £55 per person bed & breakfast and 
ease yourself gently in to the Christmas package.

Adults: £675 per person for the 3 night package. Children 0-6 years: £337.50 per child
Children 7-15 years: £506.25 per child

‘TWIXMAS’ rates - dates in between Christmas & New Year so you can stay on a little longer -
27th, 28th & 29th December just £97.00 per person Bed and Breakfast.
Rates are for Classic Rooms. Club, Balcony and Lakeland Rooms are available at a supplement.

Our Christmas & New Year Celebrations
New Year’s Eve
We welcome you to our New Year celebrations with Prosecco and our cake selection with muffi ns,
macaroons and fancies all laid out in our luxurious lounges from 3.00pm until 5.00pm, where you can 
relax in preparation for the fabulous night ahead. Then, it’s time to get your ‘glad rags’ on, for our New 
Year extravaganza - for the ladies cocktail dresses or your little black number and lounge suit or black tie 
for the gents. Join us for our Champagne and canapé reception before making your way to our candle lit 
restaurant for our lavish gala dinner with gentle musical sounds from our harpist. After dinner get ready 
to celebrate in style with us as we have pulled out all the stops to make this a New Year to remember.

Enjoy a fabulous evening with Cabaret from Mr Stephen Bayliss, a visit from the local pipers, and disco 
party. At the stroke midnight we’ll bring in the New Year with our spectacular fi re work display and our 
resident DJ will ensure the beat goes on well in to the wee hours to welcome in 2020 in style.

New Year’s Day
Traditionally we serve a late, late breakfast on New Year’s Day, so you can rise at your leisure no need to 
rush. The rest of the day will be yours to unwind from the night before, be it with a coffee in the lounge 
or a relaxing swim and sauna. If you feel fresh air is on the agenda then why not discover the local scenery 
with a stroll around the lakeshore or fell side or perhaps a visit to the cinema with our compliments. Join 
us in the bar and lounges from 2pm where our sumptuous Westmorland afternoon tea will be served until 
4pm. Enjoy dinner in the Restaurant to the sounds of Mr Richard Gray on the piano. After dinner it’s time 
to place your bets and join our Salutation Casino with prizes for the guest’s with the most chips left at 
the end of the evening.

Thursday 2nd January 2020
Enjoy a hearty Cumbrian breakfast with us this morning then sadly it is time to say goodbye and wish you 
a happy and prosperous New Year. If you are able to linger a little longer you can take advantage of our 
stay on rate of £83.50 per person bed and breakfast.

‘Haste Ye Back’
We look forward to have the pleasure of
welcoming you back to stay in 2019.

Our New Year Package Rates
Adults: £456 per person for the two night package.
Children 0-6 years: £228 per child
Children 7-15: £342 per child.

Rates are for Classic Rooms. Balcony, Club and
Lakeland Rooms are available at a supplement.



Celebration Packages
Celebrating a wedding anniversary, birthday or just
a spontaneous treat for being away from home? 

Why not arrange for us to put a little something special in your room. 
Just ask at the time of booking and we will be delighted to arrange 
your celebration package surprise.

Chocolates - from £9.00

Fruit Bowl - from £8.00

Flowers - from £28.00

Sparkling Wine - from £23.95

Champagne - From £36.25

Red or White Wine - from £19.95

Dinner for Two - from £46.00

Join us for one of our famous Party Nights, enjoy a glass of fi zz on arrival
to get the party started. Followed by our delicious 3 course festive meal
complete with party paraphernalia, coffee and mini mince pies, all served
by our wonderful friendly team. We will have you up on the dance fl oor
in no time for our ‘bop till you drop’ disco with our fabulous and ever
popular DJ Mr Ken Harper.

Make a Night of It
Stay the night in a Classic room for just £72 per person bed and award winning
breakfast - that’s our mid-week rate especially for you at the weekend.

Boozy Offers
Pre order your booze before your party for some great offers 5 bottles of wine for the 
price of 4! Also available Bottled Beer packages, please enquire on booking.
Party Night Wines just £21 per bottle.
Party Night Prosecco just £28 per bottle.
5 bottles of Peroni & 5 bottles of Birra Moretti chilled and placed at your table - £36.50.

 Party Night Dates & Rates 2019
7.00pm arrival for 7.30pm
Friday 6th December Party Night & Disco £35.95 per person
Saturday 7th December Party Night & Disco £35.95 per person
Friday 13th December Party Night & Disco £35.95 per person
Saturday 14th December Party Night & Disco £37.95 per person

Call 015394 32244 so our Party Planners can get your Party started!
www.hotelslakedistrict.com
 Terms & Conditions
Written confi rmation is required for booking your party night with a £10 per person deposit, a £70
deposit per room is required for residential bookings. One week prior we will require fi nal numbers
and full prepayment. We regret we will not be able to refund for cancellations made after this time. 
The hotel reserves the right to cancel any date. In these circumstances an alternative date will be
offered to you or you will be entitled to a full refund of any payments but the hotel will have no further 
liability. Christmas party 4 for 5 wine is only available on the party night wines and is not transferable.
Only for wines that have been pre-booked prior to the evening cannot be ordered on the night.
Prices subject to change.
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Waterfall Spa at the Salutation Hotel
Here at The Waterfall Spa we offer a tailored mix of natural and holistic treatments designed by ourselves
and Bespoke Aroma, to incorporate our passion for natural ingredients and products for people who are
concerned about only using benefi cial ingredients for their skin. All ingredients are carefully researched
ensuring not only a wonderful aroma, but you can be assured they are suitable for even the most sensitive of
skins. Offering a wide range of treatments for both men and women its THE place to relax and unwind...

WATERFALL
SPA

AT THE

AMBLESIDE
SALUTATION

HOTEL
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Spa Day Packages
Whether you have a few hours to 
unwind, an afternoon to recharge or a 
whole day to relax, come and indulge 
yourself in beautiful surroundings and 
enjoy one of our specially tailored spa 
packages. Full day spa packages 
include two course lunch, full use of 
the hotel facilities from 10am to 6pm, 
towel, robe and slippers to use for the 
day. Hotel leisure facilities include 
swimming pool, outdoor hydrotherapy 
pool, sauna, steam room and gym.

Half Day Package
Mon to Thurs - £58.50
Fri to Sun - £65
Includes Half Day use of hotel leisure 
facilities from 10am to 2pm OR 2pm to 6pm 
and light refreshments.
25 mins of treatment
Choose 1 of the following:
● Ila or Bespoke Facial
● Mini Manicure *
● Mini Pedicure *
● Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
● Wash and Blow Dry

Fountain Spa Day
Mon to Thurs - £112.50
Fri to Sun - £125
Includes full day use of hotel leisure facilities 
from 10am to 6pm and a two course lunch.
50 mins of treatment
Choose 2 of the following:
● Ila Facial
● Bespoke Facial
● Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage
● Wash and Blow Dry

Cascade Spa Day
Mon to Thurs - £139.50
Fri to Sun - £155
Includes full day use of hotel leisure 
facilities from 10am to 6pm and a two 
course lunch.

110 mins of treatment
Choose 2 of the following:
● Ila or Bespoke Facial
● Luxury Hand Treatment *
● Luxury Foot Treatment*
● Full Body Massage
● Ladies Cut & Finish

* Add gel polish for £5 extra (any previous 
gel must be removed prior to treatment).

Waterfall Spa
We are delighted to be able to offer a vast range of treatments and 
packages to suit all budgets, from a simple manicure to a luxurious all 
day package. Ask at Reception for our Waterfall Spa brochure and start 
planning your relaxing break with the Salutation Hotel and Spa.
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Conference Facilities
 Accommodation & Features
The Hotel has a village centre location in the heart of the Lake District, 
with ample free parking. We offer excellent facilities, good food and 
staff who are dedicated to making your meeting a success. On-site 
Leisure Club and Pool.

Restaurants & Bars
No.1 Lake Road Brasserie serving a wide range of meals.

Health & Leisure
● Gymnasium and Sauna, Steam Room and Spa
● Indoor Pool ● Golf by arrangement
● Spa Treatments 

Other Hotel Facilities
Restaurant opens up into Garden Room to give:
● 100 for banquets ● On-site parking
● Trade Shows & Exhibitions

Meetings & Conferences
Our Garden Room offers 1 large or 2 smaller rooms,
and Syndicate Rooms.

Conference Equipment & Services
● OHP & Screen ● Flip Charts
● Fax ● Air Conditioning
● Photocopier ● Free Wi-Fi
● LCD Projector ● Secretarial services
● Whiteboard  by arrangement
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There’s Great Service, Great Food and a Great Deal More
when you join the Westmorland Club.

As a valued guest we’d like to welcome you to the growing number who have taken membership
of our Westmorland Club.

A once only payment of £15.00 gives you membership of this exclusive Club, and guarantees you the choice of our very best offers 
all year round. In fact, whenever you stay with us as a Westmorland Club member you’ll receive a 10% discount off our normal 

rates (this does not apply to rates that have already been discounted), as well as 10% off food and drink.

‘Quadruple Your Money’
We will also send you your personal membership card and two Brasserie Food Vouchers up to the value of £28.00 per person.

Join our Club and make yourself a VIP every time you choose to stay with us.
Contact our Reception today on 015394 32244.

We look forward to welcoming you to our club.

EXCLUSIVE TO WESTMORLAND CLUB
Early Bird Early Bird Early Bird Early Bird Early Bird

Don’t forget to take advantage of our fabulous Advance Purchase Offer. Pre book and fully pre pay bed and breakfast in advance
to receive the following discounts:-

3 - 6 months prior to arrival 15% discount   6 months prior to arrival 25% discount
Subject to availability, conditions do apply. Reservations cannot be amended or cancelled.

WESTMORLAND CLUB WESTMORLAND CLUB



Information and Conditions
 The Bed and Breakfast Tariff: Includes our award winning full Westmorland Breakfast plus free use of our leisure facilities and WiFi.

Dinner: Pre-purchase dinner at £23.00 per person when making your reservation.

Pre-Authorisation Policy: On check-in we will take the full/fi nal payment for your booked accommodation. If you would like to charge
any extras to your account during your stay we will pre-authorise a credit or a debit card for £50 per night.

Single Rooms:  We have a limited number of Club Single rooms.

Accommodation: The bedrooms are situated on the upper fl oors and there is a lift to all these fl oors in the hotel. In the lodges there is no 
lift to the upper fl oors.

Deposits: A non-refundable deposit to the value of the fi rst night’s accommodation cost per person is required to secure the booking.
We accept all major credit and debit cards. Company and personal cheques are only accepted by prior arrangement. 

Children: All families are accommodated in our designated family Club Rooms from £36.00 per night supplement. There is no extra charge 
for children under 12, children aged 12 - 15 years are charged £9.95 per night which includes breakfast. A children’s menu is available in the 
Brasserie from 5.30pm until 9pm.

Children under 16 are most welcome to use the hotel swimming pool but must be supervised by an adult at all times. Children under 16 are 
not permitted in the adults only areas of the leisure facilities which are the gym, sauna, steam room, external hydrotherapy spa and internal 
hot tub.

Dogs are Welcome: Providing they are well behaved! There is a charge of £20.00 per dog per stay. Dogs are not allowed in the Restaurant 
or Bistro area at any time, we do offer a room service menu for breakfast and dinner which can be ordered from Reception. We ask that you 
do not allow your dog onto the soft furnishings. Please do not leave your dog in the room on its own. Dogs are only allowed in our designated 
dog friendly rooms.

Cancellation Cover: As your deposit is non-refundable we offer our own cancellation cover (except for Christmas, New Year and Early Bird 
reservations) at a cost of £8 per person. This guarantees the return of your deposit less an administration charge of £5. This must be taken 
out within 7 days of booking.

Please note: If cancellation cover is not taken out we will only be able to offer to transfer your deposit and only then if it is more than
two weeks before arrival. Any transfer of deposit will be subject to a £25 fee and must be used within 3 months of cancellation date.
If reservation is cancelled within 2 weeks of arrival then deposit is lost.
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Book your holiday with confi dence
Cancellation Cover
 
Date of Stay: Arriving on ......................................................... Departing on ...........................................................................

Type of Rooms:  ........................................................................... No. in Party: ............................................................................
 
Name(s)/  .......................................................................................................................................................................................
Address of
Applicant:  .......................................................................................................................................................................................

 .......................................................................................................................................................................................

Please list each ........................................................         ........................................................        ......................................................
person separately:

 ........................................................         ........................................................        .......................................................

Cheque enclosed: .......................................................................................................................................................................................
value (£8.00 per adult)

Or Credit Card Details: No. ....................................................................................................................   3 Digit Security Code: ■■■

Name of Card Holder: ................................................................................................................................................................................

Expiry Date: .......................................................................................................................................................................................

Signature: ............................................................................      Date: .............................................................................................

Close to home, far from expected 
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   Cancellation Cover 
Book your Holiday with Confi dence 

We are pleased to be able to offer our guests Holiday Cancellation 
Cover, which will ensure that you have peace of mind if you need
to cancel your holiday for any reason.

The cost of Cancellation Cover is just £8.00 per person, with no 
cancellation cover charged for children.

Our normal policy is that deposits are non-refundable in the event 
of cancellation. However, if you take our Cancellation Cover this
guarantees the return of your deposit, less an administration charge 
of just £5.00, with no further charge levied.

No details as to the reason for your cancellation are required by us, 
and the cover also protects your deposit in case severe weather
conditions prevent you from travelling.

Please note if cancellation cover is not taken out we will only be 
able to offer to transfer your deposit and only then if it is more than 
two weeks before arrival. Any transfer of deposit will be subject to a 
£25 fee and must be used within 3 months of cancellation date.
If reservation is cancelled within 2 weeks of arrival then deposit is 
lost.

Terms and Conditions
1. Cancellation Cover must be taken out by all members of the party.

2. Payment for Cancellation Cover is to be taken out at the time of
making your reservation or within 7 days of booking, and is to be
included in your cheque remittance or credit card payment.

3. In the unfortunate necessity of having to cancel your reservation, 
simply telephone the Hotel and confi rm the cancellation in writing.

4. Westmorland Hotels Cancellation Cover protects your holiday costs 
with the Company only, and does not in any way cover any third party
or third party costs.

5. Tours, group bookings and conferences are not covered by this policy.

6. In the unfortunate necessity of having to cancel your reservation, your 
deposit will be refunded less an administration charge of £5.00 per
booking.

7. No refund is made for the Cancellation Cover.

8. Cancellation Cover is not available for the Christmas, New Year and 
Early Bird bookings - it is suggested that you arrange personal cover for
these breaks.

 Ambleside Salutation Hotel & Spa
Lake Road, Ambleside,
Cumbria LA22 9BX.
Tel: 015394 32244
E-mail: ambleside@hotelslakedistrict.com
Web: www.hotelslakedistrict.com
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LOCAL EVENTS AND ATTRACTIONS
Attractions in and around the Lake District
Theatre by the Lake, Keswick
Whinlatter Visitor Centre
Dove Cottage & Wordsworth Museum
Honister Slate Mine
Brockhole - National Park Visitor Centre
The Armitt Museum 
Brantwood - John Ruskin’s Home
Pencil Museum, Keswick
Windermere Steamboat Museum
Cycling, Scenic Drives
World of Beatrix Potter Attraction
Grizedale Forest
Cars of the Stars Museum, Keswick 
Coniston Gondola Steam Launch
Lakeside & Haverthwaite Steam Railway
Hill Top - Beatrix Potter’s Home
Holker Hall & Motor Museum
Windermere Lake Cruises

For more information visit our website www.hotelslakedistrict.com

 What’s on in and around the Lake District
March Ambleside Daffodil & Flower Show
April Damson Day
May Holker Festival/Cartmel Races
June Grasmere Gallop/Windermere on Water Festival
July Ambleside Sports/Rushbearing/Ambleside Flower
 & Craft Show/Windermere Air Show/Lakeland Rose
 Show/Coniston Country Fair
August Hawkshead Show/Grasmere Sports/Rydal Sheepdog
 Trials/Lakes Summer Music Festival/Cartmel Show/
 Cartmel Races
September Westmorland County Show/Kendal Torchlight Procession
October Halloween Happenings - Brockhole Visitor Centre,
 Windermere
November Ambleside Christmas Lights/Coniston Records Week
December Kirkby Lonsdale Christmas Fair/Langdale Pudding
 Run 10k Race/Santa Specials - Ullswater Steamers/
 Ambleside Choral Society Concert

Aquarium of the Lakes



Ambleside Salutation Hotel & Spa
Lake Road, Ambleside, Cumbria LA22 9BX   Tel: 015394 32244   E-mail: ambleside@hotelslakedistrict.com

www.hotelslakedistrict.com

HOW TO FIND US...
From the south, take the M6 to junction 36 and follow the A591 through Windermere and Ambleside, follow the one-way system 
and take the right hand lane at the pelican crossing, the hotel is just 100 metres along on the left.
From the north, take the M6 to junction 40, head west on the A66 and turn onto the A591, signposted St John’s in the Vale,
continue south to Ambleside, the hotel is on the left on the brow of the hill.

SatNav: LA22 9BX




